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court and also courts established by and
recognized by North Carolina, and for a
little while it even had two sets of officers
in every department.

Andrew Jackson's first duel in regular
form, was with his friend Avery, who
was considerably older than himself.
Avery practiced at Jonesboro, Tennessee
and rode over from Morganton, N. C, to
appear in a law suit in which Jackson re-

presented the other side. Avery was a
man of rather imperious manner and his
ridicule, not to say satire, was sometimes
severe. Jackson made the opening argu-
ment and was followed by Avery, who
ridiculed the position the opposing coun-

sel had taken. Jackson became instantly
furiously angry and rose in the court
room as if to make an attack, but re
strained himself and sent a formal chal-

lenge. The original of this challenge is
in the possession of a grandson of Col.
Waightstill Avery, the only son of Jack-
son's opponent in the duel. This descend-
ant is Col. Alphonso C. Avery of Morgan-to- n,

who for eight years was a distinguish-
ed member of the north Carolina Supreme
court and who worthily represents this
noted family. Col. Avery has had a
photograph of the challenge made.

The document shows that Jackson was
not much of a penman and was also a
poor speller, but his directness is appar-
ent in every line. The meat of the whole
paper is perhaps, the postscript and it is
very evident that Jacksoa desired quick
satisfaction for what he thought to be his
injured honor. Avery was by religion and
training opposed to the duel, nevertheless
he yielded to the custom of the day, ac-

cepted the challenge, and chose Col.
Adair of Kentucky, to be his second.
Adair afterwards became Governor of
Kentucky. lie too was present as a law-

yer at Jonesboro court.
Col. Avery was entirely cool about the

whole matter. The duel was fought in
the forest, perhaps a half mile from the
straggling little village of Jonesboro.
Jackson was cool also, though naturally
somewhat more nervous in manner than
the older man, who had been his friend
for years. Themen were duly placed,
the signal given and Jackson fired, Avery
taking his shot, but not returning Jack-
son's fire. Avery stood very still for a
few moments and then stepped towards
his young adversary and spoke to the
latter in a fatherly manner. The seconds
listened very attentively to this talk, to
which Jackson at first had very little to
say. The elder man had shown that he
had no fear of bullets and this im-

pressed Jackson's passionate but at the
same time friendly nature and coupled
with the talk, which was very fine in
tone and entirely without passion, pro-

foundly impressed Jackson. The seconds
at once agreed that the affair must end
without another shot and the combatants
were reconciled then and there. Col.
Avery was one of the most methodical
men alive and he tookJackson's challenge
to his home in North Carolina and filtd
it with his papers, upon its back being
now the endorsement in his bold writing :

"Challenge from Andrew Jackson."
The challenge shows Jackson's im-

patience to have done with the matter at
once, because it is evident that he was
entirely willing to fight during the noon
recess of court, that being then the din-

ner hour. It is interesting to know that

Avery and Jackson were thereafter the
best of friends, mainly because of Avery's
attitude, bravery and recognition of
bravery. feed a. olds

The Ingenious Chinese Sportsman
"The Chinese sportsman is certainly a

curio," remarked the traveller. "The
sporting gun or gingal, is over eight feet
in length and about twenty-fou- r pounds
in weight, and the hunting dog is fully
as weird, but fishing with unbaited hooks
is certainly even more uncanny. Two
small boats move along some thirty feet
apart, a man in each holding one end of
a sixty foot line, stretched across the
space, to which small unbaited hooks are
attached. Alternately the anglers jerk
the line, thus hooking the fish. Purely
accidental you would say, but the ac
cident occurs about four out of every five
witches !

The shell fisherman wades in a water
proof suit, seeking with his feet and com
pleting the capture with a net.

"Yes, indeed, 'no pushee, no pully' is
as odd in sport as he is in his dingy
laundry ; but he is certainly ingenious."

Local Ball .League .Possible
Preliminary practice games are leading

up to the selection of the usual baseball
teams. The Village has some excellent
material and with the arrival of the Caro
lina contingent, matters will assume def
inate shape. It is also anticipated that
various points near at hand will co-op- er

ate, thereby making possible the forma
tion of a local league.

Yes, Play the Sheep
Dear Duffer : You may in all propriety,

play a sheep in case he 3wallows the ball.
The real difficulty arises in putting out.

Hazard.
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OLD-TIM- E DUELING PISTOLS IN
STATE MUSEUM AT RALEIGH, N. C.
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H .22 Caliber Repeating Rifles.
THERE are hours during many vacations

could be turned from boredom
into pleasure by a little target shooting

with a good small caliber rifle. There are three
Winchesters particularly well adapted for this
sport: The Model 1903, .22 Automatic, which is
reloaded by recoil; and the Models 1890 and 1906.
Whichever model you select will give you
entire' satisfaction. They are sold everywhere.

Include One In Your Vacation Kit
Winchester Cartridges are made for all kinds of guns
by men who know how. Ask for the Red W Brand,
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"Winchester Shells and Cartridges For Sale at the Pinehurt Store, Traps
and Ranges. Look for the Big Red "W" on Every Box'

BERMUDA
Hamilton Hotel

Capacity 600

Enlarged and improved. Strictly High Ciast

V. A. BARRON, Manager.

ALSO OF

Summer Resort Crawford House

WHITE MOUNTAINS, N H.

' THE PINES,
T ON THE SAND HILLS OF

. AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.
9 Near Country Club, Golf Links, Large Ho-tel- s.

and Trolley.
Surrounded by magnificent homes,

n Accommodates fifteen guests.
T Room3 and Suites with private bath.
I Table unexcelled.

X RATES, $5.00 PER DAY.
Opens Novpmbe- - 1st. Garage.

W. T. MADDOX,

The Magnolia,
PINEHURST, N. C

Steam Heat, Electric Lights, Excellent Table

J. L. POTTLE & SON

The Citizens national Bank
of RALEIGH, N. C,

(Commercial and Checking Accounts)
AND THE

RALEIGH SAYINGS BANK & TRUST CO.,
(Savings accounts 4 per cent quarterly)

Invite correspondence for all kinds of banking.
Combined Resources $2,600 000.00

Joseph g. Brown, Henry e. Litchford,
President Cashier

SOUTHERN FINES HOTEL,
Southern .Pine, If. C.

Under new management, Electric lights,
Steam heat and call bells in all rooms. Golf,
tennis and croquet. First-clas- s table and service
by white girls from the North. For rates, etc.,
address

J. L. POTTLE & SON

NOW Send in your Subscription To
THE OUTLOOK PUBLISHING CO

Pinehurst, North Carolina


